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ALUMNI
We  wish  to  thank  the  many  Alumni
who have given us  such fine  cooperation
in making this publication possible.
You  have  been  considerate  in  giving
us  your  support.   We  hope  this  annual
meets with your approval.
G®    one hundred ebght Nineteem  Thirty-nine
Who's Who, and Why
William  P.  Harley,  l915
From   graduation   until   July   1917   Mr.
Harley  was  with  the  U.  S.  Indian  Forest
Service   as   compassman,    estimator   and
forest  assistant  on  reservations  in  Wash-
ington,    Montana,    Minnesota    and    New
Mexico.    Practically  all  of  this  time  was
spent  on  timber  reconnaissance.
During  the  World  War  he  was  in  the
Army   for   twenty   months,   seventeen   of
which were spent in France  with the  loth
EngineersJ   Forestry.    He   went   in   as   a
buck  private  and  came  out  a  sergeant.
After  the  war  Mr.  Harley  went  back
into   the   Indian   Service   as   Forest   As-
sistant   on   the   Flathead   Reservation   in
Montana  but  was  transferred  shortly  afterwards  to  the  Jicarilla  Res-
ervation  in  New  Mexico   as  Forest  Supervisor.   In  May  1925  he  was
appointed  Logging  Engineer  at  Large  but  resigned  in  October  of  the
same year to  accept  a  position  with  the  Baldridge  Lumber  Company  in
Albuquerque,  New  Mexico.   He  is  now  Vice-President  of  that  firm.c{My  main  interest  is   to  try  to  make  some  money  for  the   stock-
holders,  and  the  main  problem  is  to  do  this  in  spite  of  the  compe-
tition  we  have  here,  just  as  every  section  of  the  country  has."
Raymond  D.  Carver,1931
Ml'.    Garver's    record    runs    something
like  this:    From  a  mid-western  farm  to
Washington,  D.  C.  in  30  years,  with  side
trips   through   the   forestry   departments
of  Nebraska  University  and  Iowa  State;
worked    in    sawmills    and    reforestation
camps   and   secured   employment   in   the
Rocky  Mountains  and  the  East  with  the
U.  S. Forest Service as junior forester, su-
pervisor,  and  inspector  on  the  action  side
of  forestry;  and  as  principal  forester  and
director  of  the  Nation-wide  Forest  Sur-
vey  on  research  phases."In   retrospect   the   supervisor's   job   in
charge  of   a  good  forest  tops   all  that  I
have  experienced  in  administrative  work.   In  research  my  present  po-
sition  in  charge  of  the  Survey  rates  high  with  me  but  the  thrill  as
project  leader  of  finding  out  new  things  about  selective  cutting,  econ-
omics  and  utilization  through  studies  at  the  Forest  Products  Labora-
tory  or  timber  growing  at  experiment  stations  still  lingers  satisfyingly."At  present  my  main  interest  is  to  push  to  completion  the  Forest
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Survey  for  the  United  States  and  to  direct  the  interpretation  of  the
results  so  that  they  will  be  an  imp,ellimg  guide  to  the  formulation  of
forest  policies  and  programs  regionally  and  nationally.   This  informa-
tion  is  basic  to  guide  forestry  and  to  synchronize  forestry  with  other
major types of land  use.   Survey findings  also  furnish first-hand  figures
with  respect  to  forest  resources  which  are  essential  not  only  to  indus-
trial   development,   such   as  the  recent   pulp-expansion   in   the   South,
but  to  sound  resource  management  including  the  steady  jobs  that  for-
ests  should  provide."
G. D. Pickford,1926
After   graduating   from   Iowa   State   in
June 1926 Mr. Pickford worked as field as-
sistant   for   the   Forest   Service   in   range
research  at  the  Great  Basin  Experiment
Station  (now  a  branch  of  the  Intermoun-
tain   Experiment   Station).    In   May   1927
he  was  appointed  Forest  Ranger  and  as-
signed   to   the   Targhee   National   Forest
with  headquarters  at  Ashton,  Idaho.   He
was   ranger   on   the   Targhee   until   1930
when  he  was  transferred  to  the  Branch
of  Rese,arch  and  assigned  to  the  spring-
fall  range  study  being  made  by  the  In-
termountain   Forest   and   Range   Experi-
ment  Station,  Ogden,  Utah.  He  carried  on
research  in  the  spring-fall  range  type  until  1936  assuming  charge   of
the,  research  activities  at  the  U.  S.  Sheep  Experiment  Station  in  1932.
In  1936  Mr.  Pickford  was  transferred  to  the  pacific  Northwest  Forest
and  Range  Experiment  Station  where  he  has  charge  of  range  research
in  the states  of  Orqgon and Washington."At  present  I  am  trying  to  measure  up  to  the  task  of  organizing  an
eft'ective  research  program  to  solve  some  of  the  many  important  prob-
lems  of  range  resource  administration  in  the  pacific  Northwest  where
the-  grazing  capacity  of  summer  ranges  falls  40%  short  of  meeting  the
legitimate   demands   of  the   dependent   livestock   industry   for   summer
grazing.?,
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AFIELD  WITH  THE  ALUMNI
william w. Mast,  too-My  son and I made  a  trip  to  Europe  last fall-a
cruise of six weeks to the Baltic countries on a freighter  carrying for-
est  products  from  Finland.
R. F. Balthis, '07-William R. Rumbaugh, 916 called for an overnight visit
early  in January.   See E.  J.  {tPete"  Downey  occasionally.
Shirley  W.  Allen,'  09-Saw  J.  C.  Whithaus,  R.  G.  Schreck,  G.  A.  Mc-
Intyre,  Prof.  MacDonald,  Lyle  Watts  at   Ames  dinner   in  Columbus,
Ohio.
R. A. Olmstead, 912-I had a fine visit with  W.  A.  Smith  of Los  Angeles
this  winter.   Was  also  glad  to  visit the  Ames  campus  this  winter  but
as it was Sunday was unable to  see any  of the Professors  or students.
Milo H. Deming, 920-Saw G. D. Pickford, F. L. Moravets, Harley J. Helm,
Joe  Pechanec.
Elmer  C. Loy, 920-W. H. Davis,  '17, Assistant  conservationist,  is now lo-
cated with us here in  Culbertson, Montana.
Lloyd  Wall,  '20-Leonard  Lessel  is  forest  supervisor  here  on  Gila  Na-
tional  Forest;  Hugh  Cassidy  is  working  here  on  Flood  Control  Sur-
vey, and Harley Helm is working for the SCS here at Albuquerque.
Roger D. Morris, '22-See Bill Harley, Hugh Cassidy,  Leonard Lessell and
H.  Helm  occasionally.
Paul M. Dunn, 23-Saw Nage1,  Steffin,  Svenby,  and Deming.
F.  B.  Trenk,  '23-Saw  C.  T.  Smith  and  T.  F.  Kouba,  both  of  whom  are
engaged  in  state  work.
E. W.  ttStub99  Watkins,  923-Appropriated  two  (boy  10  and  gir16).   Give
my  regards  to  Prof.  Mac.
Allen F. Miller, '24-At present I am located in Boston and have  charge
of  the  state  of  Massachusetts  for  the   Northeastern  Timber  Salvage
Adln.
Joseph   Howell,   '25-Preparing   volume   tables   for   woodland   species
* Juniperus   scopulorum   and   monosperma,,   and   Pinus   edulus-also
are  gathering  yield  and  growth  information.
C.  R.  Towne,  '25-Saw  Supervisor  Hoffman  of  Monte  Vista,  Colorado
and Superviso,r Schipull of Mancos,  Colorado.
N.  K.  Clemmensen,  926-Saw  Glenn  Durrell,  Chipman,  McGuinis,  Lee,
Griswold.
C. E. Farnsworth, '26-I  am at present spending a six months  sabbatical
leave  completing  residence  requirements  for  the  PhD   at  the  Univ.
of Michigan.   A  son arrived May 16, 1938.
Jack B. Hogan, 926-ttChesty" Hogan is now one year old.
Theodore  F.  Kouba,  '26-Saw  Fred  Trenk.
Nell  Fullerton,  927-See  J.   P.  Nagle,   Svendby,   and  Dean  Jeffers   oc-
casionally.
J.  A.  Gibbs,  '27-Have  contacted  quite  a  numuber  of  alumni  in  Ohio
Valley.
Gordon  C.  Hutchings,  927-Still  the  owner  and  operator  of  a  Rainbow
Trout  Farm  near  Denver,  Colorado.
Orrin L. Latham, J27-Saw and visited  ctDoc"  Melvin, Vernon Young and
Dean and Mrs. Jeffers.
Raymond  McKinley,  '27-Was  transferred  from  the  South  Car;lima  and
Croatan  National  Forests  to  the  Chattahoochee  National  Forest.
Walter  Schipull,  J27-Just  completed  a  four  month  detail  in  Maine  on
timber salvage work resulting from the New England hurricane.
George A. Turney, '27-The woods is full  of Ames alumni here.
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Donald   Ball,  '28-Gerald  Kruse  is  the  only  other  Ames  man  on  the
Superior.   Saw Boeckh, Prout,  Kulp,  and  Chisholm,  at  section  meeting
ofS.A.  F.
Fred  E.  Boeckh,  '28-Adopted  a   girl,  Katherine  Jane,  Jam.  1939.   Am
still waiting for Prof.  Mac to  drive  up  and go through our plant.
W. M. Beveridge,  929-Nat Hansom stopped in Holbrook a few weeks  ago.
Nat  B.  Hansom,  929-Stopped  in  Holbrook   and  had   a   chat  with  Bill
Beveridge.
Arthur  L.  Holding,  J29-Daughter  born  Dec.  4,  1938.
John  Kulp,  929-Saw  Roy  Olson  at  Cass  Lake  and  Jack  Newville  in
Walker,   Minnesota.
Roy W.  Olson, '29-Would  like to  hear  from  some  of  the  '29  gang.   Saw
Ed Lee, John Kulp and Jack Newville.
Harold  F.  Scholz,  929-Daughter  born  recently.
Luther B.  Burkett, 930-How about a few lines from Heachot,  Wambold,
Beveridge,  Nichols,  Diemer,  Hawkins  and  the  rest  of  the  1930  class,
with  the  understanding  that  no  reply  will   be   expected.    Suggested
topics:    weather,  scenery,   number  o£  children  4  months  and   older,
contemplations  and  diversions,  with  a  small  paragraph  about  work,  if
you must talk shop.
E.  F.  Heacox,  930-Mike  Webster  and  John  Swartz  are  in  Olympia;  Bill
Grogan  is  working  for  Weyerhaeuser  here  in  Tacoma.  Met  Wambold
at  Pacific  Logging  Congress.
R.  D.  Holtz,  930-Son,  Robert  Dean  II,  born  Dec.  1,  1938.
George J. Pecaro, 930-Glenn Ball and Kenneth Sauer both working here.
Would  like  to  hear  from  Bill  Klug.
Sylvan I. Runkel, '30-Dropped in on Bill West,  Supervisor of the Teton
National  Forest,  this  summer;  he  and  family  are  thriving  well.
Clyde  I.  Smith,  '31-Haven't  been  in  contact  with  an  Iowa  Stater  for
so  long  that  I  use  the  mirror  to  see  what  they  look  like.   I  hope  the
class  of  1931  aren't  all  getting  as  bald  as  the  mirror  indicates.
Harold S.  Coons, J32-Frequently  see Luther Burkett, but I haven't  seen
any  other  Iowa  State  Foresters  for  ages.
Wendell H. Harmon, 732-Enjoyed the homecoming game and  first return
to  Iowa  State.
E.  Grau,  '33-Jake  Jauch stopped  in before  Christmas.   Seems  to  be  the
same old Jake, except that he forgot to shave under the nose.
Walter L. Graves, 933-Daughter  born recently.  Would like to  hear from
the  class  of  '33,  if  they  still  can  write.
Earl  Olson,  933-Rip  Stone  visited  on  October  22,  with  his  wife-had  a
fine  time  reminiscing.
Ivan  Sack,  933-Assigned  as  Grazing  Asst.   Sequoia  National  Forest,  for
last  six months  have been on  detail  in  Division  of Personnel  Manage-
ment,  Regional Office.
Hugh  A.  Steavenson,  '33-Our  first,  a  girl,  was  born  May  4,  1938.   A
number  o£  Iowa  State  foresters  are  with  the  Forest  Service  in  Mis-
souri  but  are  pretty  well  hidden  away  in  the  Ozarks  where  I  have
little opportunity to see them.
Bob Hess,  '34-Creosote  Kid  Gottschalk  writes  from  every  waterhole  in
eastern  U.  S.
John  Hubbard,  934-A  husky  lad  was  born  to  us  Dec.  12,  1938.
Gilbert Stradt, '34-Talked with Chipman and  Dyksterhuis at the Crock-
ett  office.
Robert L. Curtis, 935-Have seen Hendrickson, Wygle, Roche, and Steaven-
SOn.
Paul  Libby,  935-Left  SCS  camp  in  Kentucky  September  15th  to  accept
a  job  as  an  officer  in  the  9th  Corps.   I'm  now  in  the  middle  of  the
Owhyce  Desert.
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paul M. Muller,  935-Saw Henning  Carlson who  is  at  Murray,  Ky.,  with
the  S.  C.  S..
D.  H.  Osterman,  935-It  was  a  boy,  March  3,  1938.
Glenn Ball, J36-Room with Ken Compton, work with  Pecaro and Sauer;
have talked with McElhinney and Dannenbulg.
A.  B.  Bishop,  '36-Frequently  see  Ray  Phillips  and  Art  Sharer.
Everett  H.  CIocker,  '36-The  Medicine  Bow has  a  few  Iowa  State  men,
Ned Avery and Mark Ratliff.
K.  C.  Compton, 936-I room with Glenn Ball,  see Ken Sauer  and  George
Pecaro  occasionally.   AI  Jensen  writes  once  in  a  while;  but  what  has
become  of  Heyer.
Donald E. Cox, J36-We have had a heavy  infestation  of the  Black Hills
Beetle-  during  the  past two years.
Keith  Cranston, 936-Ray Phillips is here abouts.  Hear  from  Jim Barton
every  once  in a  while.
Lewis E. Getty, '36-I am employed as  a  Technical Forester in the Ames
C.  C.  C.  camp.
Russell E. Getty, '36-Worked with Vance Tribbett until last  spring when
he  got a job  with the  S.  C.  S.  and  left  the  Indian  Service.
Hans  C. Milius,  936-Married Mabel E.  Molln,  Home  Ec.  '38,  on June  25,
1938.  What happened to Pete Schlemmer anyway?  Where are you, Ray
Phillips?
Jules  Renaud,  '36-Am  working  same  place  as  Harley  Helm  and  Joe
Howell.
Marshall Thayer, '36-Frank Kowski is hibernating in the Bechler River
District of Yellowstone Nat71 Park this winter.
James H. Barton, '37-Met Bill Pollen in Somerset, Ky.-coming back from
old  Iowa  Christmas  celebrations.
CIarence P. Kinkor,  '37-Have  been working with Harlie  Smith.
James F. Overby, J37-Haven't as yet run into any Ames foresters on this
project,  the  N.  E.  Timber  Salvage  Adm.,  and  with  the  predominance
of  Syracuse,  Maine,  Yale,  and  Harvard  men,  I  have  been  hard  put
to  uphold the  integrity  of  the  Alma  Mammy.   Visited  Hutchinson  and
his  charming  family  in Wisconsin  shortly  after  Christmas.
Archie E. Patterson, '37-Haven't seen a  sign o£ an I. S. C. forester in the
deep  South as yet.
William G.  Stump  '37-Will  be  teaching Handicraft  and  Conservation  at
Trails  End Ranch of Cheley  Colorado  Camps  in  Estes  Park  this  sum-
mer.
CIarence  Baird,  938-Married  Dec.  31,  1938.   Working  with  Sam  Hohena-
de1.    Saw   Breem   Kennedy   in   Weed   last   October   and   Kansky   in
September.
Jennings  D.  Hotchkiss,  '38-Wayne  Lewison  comes  here  about  once  a
month,  and  Hal  B.  Clarke  is  Project  Superintendent.
Warren Lischer,  938-Completing  the  first year  of  a two  year  fellowship
in  Silviculture  at  the  N.  Y.  State  School  of  Forestry.
Franklin H. Mullen, 938-Married in March.
Kenneth  Sauer,  938-Married  June  20,  1938.   I  am  working  for  George
Pecaro;  Glenn  Ball  is  also  employed  here.   Kenneth  Compton  comes
out to  see  us  occasionally.
Sam Scott, '38-See Clemmensen once in a while;  haven9t seen any other
Ames  foresters.
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ALUMNI  FILE
1896
E.  A.  Sherman,  Assistant  Chief  and  Advisor,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  4103  Military
Road,  Washington,  D.  C.
1900
W.  H.  Mast,  Davenport  Nursery,  Davenport,  Iowa.
1904
M. L. Merritt, Assistant Regional Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Portland,  Oregon.
Carl  A.  Kupfer,  Western Pine  Association,  Research Laboratory,  4324  N.
E.  26th Ave., Portland,  Oregon.
1907
R. F. Balthis,  Regional Forester,  Texas  Forest  Service, Kirbyville,  Texas.
1908
W. G. Baxter, Associate Forester, Prairie States Forestry  Project, U.  S. F.
S.,  1406  Houston  St.,  Manhattan,  Kansas.
H.  E.  Haeffner,  1394  Ferry  Street,  Eugene,  Oregon.
1909
Shirley  W.  Allen,  Professor  of  Forestry,  Univ.  of  Michigan,  Ann  Arbor,
Michigan.
1911
A.  F.  C.  Hoffman,  Supervisor,  Rio  Grande  National  Forest,  Monte  Vista,
Colorado.
R.  L.  Barrett,  323  South  Ripley  St.,  Neosho,  Missouri.
F. G. Freeman, 220 West 3rd St., Santa Anna,  California.
L.  A.  Reynoldson,  U.  S.  D.  A.,  Senior  Agr.  Economist,  6319  33rd  St.,  N.
W.,  Washington,  D.  C.
P. I. Smith, CCC Supt., Redfield,  South Dakota.
J. C. Whitham, Forest Supervisor, U. S. F. S.,Bozeman, Montana.
1912
I.  R.  Truax,   Senior  Wood  Technologist,   Forest  Products   Laboratory,
Madison,  Wisconsin.
L. R. Lessel, Forest Supervisor, Gila Nat. Forest, Silver City, New Mexico.
R.  A.  Olmsted,  Prune  and  Walnut  Grower,  Dundee,  Oregon.
A.  C. O'Banion, County  Agent, Park Rapids,  Minnesota.
H.  H. Richmond,  Timber Products,  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
W.  A. Smith,  Citrus  Grower,  114 W.  Orange  Drive, Whittier,  Gal.
1913
R. L.  Hensel, In  charge  of Range  and Pasture  Investigations,  Texas Agr.
Expt.  Station,  College  Station,  Texas.
E.  H.  Steffen, Head,  Dept.  Forestry  &  Range  Management,  State  College
of  Washington,  Pullman,  Washington.
Lyle F. Watts, Regional Forester, Region 6, Portland,  Oregon.
L. I. Baxter, Galva, Iowa.
H.  B.  Clark,  CCC  Camp  Supt.  Keosauqua,  Iowa.
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H.  I.  Ringheim,  Monarch  Lumber  Company,  619  9th  Avenue,  Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan,  Canada.
1914
W.  C. Hassel,  1158 J  Avenue  N.  W.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.
Robert G. Schreck, Owner, R. G. Schreck Lumber Co., East Tawas,  Mich-
igan.
Ralph  W.  Hayes,  Head,  Forestry  Dept.,  University  of  Louisiana,  Baton
Rouge,  Louisiana.
W.  M. Nagel, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Regional  Office,  Missoula,  Montana.
J.  C.  Sterrett, Villa Park,  Illinois.
S.  S.  Van  Boskirk,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Ephriam,  Utah.
E. I.  Wolf,  Inspector,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  CCC  Office  Atlantic  Bldg.,  930  F  St.  N.
W., Washington, D.  C.
R.  M.  Wolven,  333  East  Bishop  Street,  Santa  Anna,  California.
1915
I.  I.  Bode,  State  Director of  Conservation,  Jefferson  City,  Missouri.
H.  E.  Hansel,  County  Engineer,  Wapello  County,  138  S.  Milner  St.,  Ot-
tunwa,  Iowa.
William  I.  Harley,  Vice-President,  J.  C.  Baldridge  Lumber  Company,
1506 W. Park Ave., Albuquerque, New  Mexico.
L.  E.  Hicks,  6915  12th  N.  E.,  Seattle,  Washington.
R. G. Shreck, R. G. Shreck Lumber Company, East Tawas, Michigan.
1916
H. C. Cassidy,  U. S. F. S.,  Southwest Range & Forest Experiment Station,
Tucson,  Arizona.
H.   H.   Cornell,  Regional   Landscape   Architect,   National   Park   Service,
Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma.
Max Geisler, Chicago, Illinois.
Ca  Co  McCarthy,  Asst.  City  Manager  o£  Engineering,  Ames,  Iowa.
H.  H.  Plagge,  Pomology  Subsection,  Iowa  State  College,  Ames,  Iowa.
W.  R.  Rumbaugh,  Collins,  Iowa.
1917
George  B.  H`artman,  Department  of  Forestry,  Iowa  State  College,  Ames,
Iowa.
A. S. Henry, Bell Telephone Company, Sioux City, Iowa.
J.  H.  Quint,  143  N.  Brand,  Glendale,  California.
R.  R.  Stokes, Edward Rutledge  Lumber Company,  Couer  d'Alene,  Idaho.
1918
E. M. Davis, Senior Wood Technologist, Forest Products Laboratory, Mad-
ison,  Wisconsin.
I-a  F.  Donahoo,  Education  Advisor,  CCC  2544,  Three  Rivers,  California.
F.  D.  Hadlock,  General  Electric  Company,  Stanton,  New  Jersey.
Theodore  W.  Rehmann,  210  37th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
1920
Carol  J.  Baker,  3455  Blaisdale  Avenue,  Minneapolis,  Minnesota.
Milo  Deming,  Assistant  to  Chief  of  Range  Surveys  for  U.  S.  Division  o£-
Grazing, 241 Federal  Bldg.,  Salt Lake  City, Utah.
R.  A.  Fletcher,  10  Murdock  Court,  Oakland,  California.
V. B. Hoyer, Junior Forester,  CCC Camp  S-52,  Laurelville,  Ohio.
E. C. Loy, Assistant Forester, Soil  Conservation Service, Culbertson, Mom-
tana.
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John W. Moorhead. California Forest and Range Experiment  Station,  550
5th  St., Richmond, California.
F.  W.  Morrell,  Assistant  Chief  Forester  in  charge  of  ECW,  U.  S.  F.  S.,
Washington,  D.  C.
D.  C.  Poshusta,  Assistant   Forester,  SCS,  McGregor,  Iowa.
L. A. Wall, Associate  Range Examiner,  Gila National  Forest,  Silver  City,
New  Mexico.
1921
N.  A.  Avery,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Laramie,  Wyoming,  Dist.  Ranger.
C.  P.  Cormany,  1523  Touhy  Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois.
H. J. Helm, Range Examiner,  SCS,  Santa Paula,  California.
won  Ming  Ling,  Library,  University   of  Nanking,   Chengtu,  Szechuen,
China.
1922
K. J. Buck, 3160 Dodge  St.,  Apt.  3,  Omaha, Nebraska.
William  C.  Eggers,  Long  Bell  Lumber  Company,  Special  Representative,
Wood Preservation Division,  Kansas  City,  Missouri.
Robert  E. Fennel, 341 S. Grace  St.,  Indianapolis,  Indiana;  Agent for Pru-
dential  Ins.  Company  of  America.
F. L. Moraverts, Forest Resource Survey, 424 U.  S.  Courthouse, Portland,
Oregon.
R. D. Morris, Associate Forester,  Division of Recreation and Lands, Albu-
querque, New Mexico.
Edwin  W.  Pohle,  863  Waller  Street,  Sam  Francisco,  California.
E:
1923
A.  J.  Bogen,  10047  Mark  Twain  Avenue,  Detroit,  Michigan.
Paul M. Dunn, Dean, School of Forestry, Utah State Agr.  College, Logan,
Utah.
Fred B. Trenk, Extension Forester, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis-
consin.
Clarence  Prout,  Division  of  Forestry,   State   Office   Building,   St.   Paul,
Minnesota.
E. W. Watkins, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, Portland,  Oregon.
1924
C. W. Martin,  Field  Agent,  Forestry  &  Wild  Life  Commission,  Hartford,
Connecticut.
Allen F.  Miller,  Assistant  Chief  of  Operation,  Region  9,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Mil-
waukee,  Wisconsin.
Frank J.  Butter, 2456 Estes Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois.
1925
Lynne M.  Correll,  Personnel  Officer,  Region  7,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  South  Build-
ing,  Room  3011,  Washington,  D.  C.
Glenn  Durrell,  Director  Division  of  Forestry,  536  Key  Bldg.,  Oklahoma
City,  Oklahoma.
Joseph   Howell,   Assistant   Regional   Forester,   SCS,   Region   8,   204   So.
Princeton,  Albuquerque,  New  Mexico.
William  N.  Lough,  2919  S.  Hoover  Street,  Los  Angeles,  California.
DeWitt:  Nelson,  Forest  Supervisor,  Tahoe  National  Forest,  Nevada  City,
California.
Charles R. Towne, Assistant Forest Supervisor, Sam Juan  National Forest,
Durango,  Colorado.
Ames  For`ester one hundred  seventeen    G®
1926
Francis  M.  Barnoske,  Wheeler   Lumber  &  Bridge  Company,  Box  391,
Hastings, Nebraska.
N. K.  Clemmenson,  Assistant Forester,  Forest Protection,  Arkansas  For-
estry  Commission,  Little  Rock,  Arkansas.
c. Eugene Farnsworth, Associate Professor of Forestry,  New York  State
Ranger  School  of  the  N.  Y.  State  College  of  Forestry,  State  Ranger
School,  Wanakena,  New  York.
Charles  H. Greet, 420  Jagoe,  Denton, Texas.
Miljov  Hasek,  Mgr.  S.  S.  Kresge  Co.  Store,  3351  W.  Roosevelt,  Chicago,
Illinois.
C. Lewis Harrison, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Assistant  Supervisor,  St.  Louis,  Missouri.
Jack  B. Hogan,  Supervisor's  Staff,  Fremont  National  Forest,  U.  S.  F.  S.,
Lakeview,  Oregon.
Theodore  F.  Kouba,  Associate  Pathologist,  Bureau  of  Entomology  and
Plant  Quarantine,  Dept.  of  Agr.,  Room  9  West,  State  House,  Madison,
Wisconsin.
George S. Mclntire, Assistant State Forester, Maplewood Manor, Lansing,
Michigan.
R.  B.  McKennan,  Forest  Supervisor,  Wayne  National  Forest,  Columbus,
Ohio.
Russell E. Meyers, Chicago Mill & Lumber Company, 111 W.  Washington
Street,  Chicago,  Illinois.
Gerald D. Pickford, Ecologist, Pacific Northwest  Forest  Experiment  Sta-
tion,  424  U.  S.  Courthouse,  Portland,  Oregon.
Nathan C. Schulze, 3751/2  No.  Martello Ave., Pasadena,  California.
Clarence  Svendby,  1115  W.  21st  St.,  Spokane,  Washington.
Orlo  Tharp,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Pomeroy,  Washington.
C. W. Walling,  Chicago  Mill  &  Lumber  Company,  1623  S.  Prospect  Ave.,
Park  Ridge,  Illinois.
J. M. West, Assistant Forest Supervisor, Teuton National Forest, Jackson,
Wyomina.
1927
Nell  Fullerton,  Associate  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  St.  Joe  National  Forest,
St.  Maries,  Idaho.
I.  A.  Gibbs, Woodland  Management  Section,  SCS,  Kuhns  Bldg.,  Dayton,
Ohio.
Edwin  Hill,  Assistant  State  Coordinator,  SCS,  16  W.  Gorham,  Madison,
Wisconsin.
Gordon C. Hutchings, Owner-operator Rainbow Trout Farm, R. F. D.  No.
1,  Henderson,  Colorado.
Marion  D.  Jackson,  727  Ellis  Street,  Stevens  Point,  Wisconsin.
Orrin L. Latham, Assistant Professor of Forestry, New York State Ranger
School,  Wanakena,  New York.
Raymond M. McKinley, Assistant  Forest  Supervisor,  Chattahoochee  Na-
tional Forest,  Gainesville,  Georgia.
Cecil  McLaren,  Tomahawk  Kraft  Paper  Co.,  Woods  Supt.,  Tomahawk,
Wisconsin.
John NageI, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Forestry & Range  Management,
Washington  State  College,  Pullman,  Washington.
Charles A. Rindt, Asst. Forest Supervisor, Nicolet  National Forest, Rhine-
lander,  Wisconsin.
Walter Schipull, Forest  Supervisor,  Montezuma  National  Forest,  Mancos,
Colorado.
George  A.  Turney,  Grazing  &  Wildlife  Work,  Clark  National  Forest,
Kirkwood, Missouri.
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E. L. Vinton, District Forester,  Wisconsin Conservation Department,  1603
21st  St.,  Superior, Wisconsin.
A.  V. Wiggins,  Junior  Forester,  SCS,  Knoxville,  Iowa.
1928
George  Armstrong,  District  Ranger,  Santa  Anita  District,  Angeles  Na-
tional Forest, Sierra Madre, California.
Donald  R.  Ball,  Assistant  Supervisor,  Superior  National  Forest,  Duluth,
Minnesota.
Sam  Battell,  Assistant  to  Extension  Forester,  Iowa  State  College,  Ames,
Iowa.
Fred E. Boeckh, Assistant Superintendent,  Insulite  Company,  609  6th St.,
International  Falls,  Minnesota.
Ray C. Iverson, U. S. F. S., 3456 N. Downer Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
L. H. Kahler, Forestry Technician, SCS, LeRoy, Illinois.
Paul I. Kreager,  Medicine  Lake  Migratory  Waterfowl  Refuge,  Medicine
Lake,  Montana.
Victor  C. Law,  Crown  Zellerback  Corp.,  Camas,  Washington.
Wm.  M.  Lepley,  Dept.  of  Psychology,  State  College,  Pennsylvania.
Orville  Lester,  Indianola,  Iowa.
R. O. Lundberg, Park Ranger,  General Grant National Park,  California.
H.   G.   Meginnis,   Silviculturist,   Southern   Forest   Experiment   Station,
Masonic  Temple,  New  Orleans,  Louisiana.
George  I.  Peters,  District  Forester,  Pennsylvania  Department  of  Forest
and Waters, 28 E.  3rd St.,  Williamsport,  Pennsylvania.
Mark R. Ratliff, Ranger, Medicine Bow National  Forest, Fox Park, Wyo-
ming.
Roland  Rotty,  Planting  Assistant,   Coconino  National  Forest,   Flagstaff,
Arizona.
Orville  Sonner,  Hamburg,  Iowa.
Walter  F.  Sullivan,  351  Turk  Street,  Sam  Francisco,  California.
Walter Wicks,  1508  So.  Duluth  Ave.,  Sioux  Falls,  South  Dakota.
1929
Lawrence Battey, U. S. F.  District Ranger,  Fredericktown,  Missouri.
W.  M.  Beveridge, Assistant  Supervisor,  Sitgreaves  National  Forest,  Ho1-
brook,  Arizona.
A. G. Chapman, Central States Forest Experiment  Station,  103  15th Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Irving L.  Christensen,  SCS Project  Foreman,  300  Irwin  St.,  Shenandoah,
Iowa.
Nat  B.  Hansom,  U.  S.  Indian  Service,  Warm  Spring,  Oregon.
E. M. Howell, U. S. F.  S., Rapid River, Michigan.
Artrur  L.  Holding,  Tri-County  Soil  Conservation  District,  Faith,  South
Dakota.
John  W.  Kulp,  Junior  Forester,  Chippewa  National  Forest,  Deer  River,
Minnesota.
Edward  N.  Lee,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Springfield,  Missouri.
A. A.  McCutchen, Supervisor,  Shoshone  Nat1.  Forest,  Cody,  Wyoming.
Harold  Morey,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Alfred,  Maine.
Roy W. Olson, Timber Management Assistant,  Chippewa  National Forest,
Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
Harold  F.  Scholz,  Lake   States  Forest  Experiment   Station,   University
Farm,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
1930
L.  B.  Burkett,   Assistant  Forester  in  charge   of  Timber   Management,
Chequamegon  National  Forest,  Park  Falls,  Wisconsin.
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R  .M. DeBower, 2210  Winnemac  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois.
Jack A. Diemer, Lake States Forest Experiment Station, University Farm,
St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
V. Trueman  Hawkins,  2010  Robinhood  Street,  Toledo,  Ohio.
Edwin  F.  Heacox,  Public  Relation  Department,   Weyerhaeuser  Timber
Company,  Tacoma,   Washington.
R.  D. Holtz,  Forest  Supervisor,  Papago  Indian  Reservation,  U.  S.  Indian
Service,  Sells,  Arizona.
Bill  Klug,  Treating  Superintendent,  National  Lumber  &  Creosoting  Co.,
Kansas  City,  Missouri.
Lester Marriage, Wood Conversion Co.,  Cloquet, Minnesota.
M.  H. Mickey,  Erosion  Foreman,  SCS,  Shenandoah,  Iowa.
Ned  D.  Millard,  District  Forest  Ranger,  Targhee  National  Forest,  Heise,
Idaho.
Karl  Moessner,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Junior  Forester,  Superior  National  Forest,
Ely,  Minnesota.
Floyd A.  Nichols, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Marcia,  New Mexico.
George I. Pecaro, Assistant Works Manager, National  Gypsum  Company,
Mobille,  AIabama.
Sylvan I. Runkel, Project Forester, SCS, Greenfield, Iowa.
Golrdon  Soderberg,  Lumber  Business,  Mead,  Nebraska.
Margaret  Stoughton  (Mrs.  Abell),  1060  Cragmont  Ave.,  Berkeley,  Calif.
Joseph H.  Stoekeler, Associate  Silviculturist,  Lake  States  Forest Experi-
ment  Station,  University  Farm,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
Lloyd  D.  Wambold,  Forester,  Diamond  Match  Co.,  Sterling  City,  Calif.
1931
Ellsworth  Benson,  Randolph,  Nebraska.
Harold Boeger, Project Forester, SCS, 1003 Tenth Street, Knoxville,  Iowa.
Andrew  Brands,  476  Greenwood,  Trenton,  New  Jersey.
Clarence D.  Chase, U.  S. F.  S.,  Manistique,  Michigan.
Russell D.  Chipman, U. S. F. S., Mt.  Ida, Arkansas.
A.  F.  Dodge,  Nurserylnan,  SCS,  Ames,  Iowa.
R.  D.  Garver,  Director,  Nation-wide  Forest  Survey,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  South
Building,  Washington,  D.  C.
Gerald  Griswold,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Waldron,  Arkansas.
John  P.  Hough,  Assistant  Forester,  Willamette  National  Forest,  Eugene,
Oregon.
Dave  M.  Ilch,  Assistant  Silviculturist,  California  Forest  and  Range  Ex-
periment  Station,  331  Giannini  Hall,  Berkeley,  Calif.
Gerald  Kruse,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Junior  Forester,  143  E.  Harvey   Street,  Ely,
Minnesota.
Donald  Lubberts,  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry,  Ames,  Iowa.
Leighton   McCormick,   Asst.   Forester,   319   7th   Ave.,   North   Nashville,
Tennessee.
Harold  C.  Moser,  Lake  State  For.  Exp.  Sta.,  University  Farm,  St.  Paul,
Minnesota.
Harrod B. Newland, Assistant Director,  Division of Forestry,  Department
of  Conservation,  390  Arlington  Heights,  Frankfort,  Kentucky.
F.  I.  Priester,  Inspector,   National  Park   Service,   259   Customs   House,
Denver,  Colorado.
Lloyd Roche, Junior Forester, SCS, Bowling Green, Missouri.
Clyde   I.   Smith   District   Forester,   Wisconsin   Conservation   Dept.,   531
Baker  Street,  Wisconsin  Rapids,  Wisconsin.
Maynard J. Smith, Planting Inspector, SCS, Box 1622, Albuquerque,  New
Mexico.
Karl  Theilking,  311  N.  Woodrow,  Little  Rock,  Arkansas.
George  Unser,  Warren  Lamb  Lumber  Co.,  Rapid  City,  South  Dakota.
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Kurt Ziebarth, SCS, Project Forester, Kutztown, Pennsylvania.
Elliot Zimmerman,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Van Buren,  Missouri.
1932
Helmer  Anderson,   Junior  Forester,   Isabella   Ranger   Station,   Finland,
Minnesota.
Harold  S.  Coons,  Junior  Forester,  Mineral  Lake  District,  Chequamegon
National  Forest,  Clam  Lake,  Wisconsin.
Edsko  I.  Dyksterhuis,  Associate  Range  Examiner,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Southern
Forest  Experiment  Station,  Fort  Worth,  Texas.
W. D.  Giffen, Forest Ranger,  Rosiclare,  Illinois.
Gordon.  Gray,  Forest  Ranger,  White  Mountain  District,  Lincoln  National
Forest,  Capitan,  New  Mexico.
W'endel].  H. Harmon, Assistant Ranger, Hill  City District, U.  S.  F.  S., Hill
City,  South  Dakota.
Harry  S. Hinkley, Assistant Regional Forester,  SCS,  316  Santa Paula  St.,
Santa  Paula,  California.
W. W. Intermill, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Laona,  Wisconsin,  District Ranger.
George  Kline,  Lone  Tree,  Iowa.
Ewart D. Potter, c/o Andrew Bather, Florists &  Seedsmen, Clinton, Iowa.
Charles  M.  Swanson,  101  E.  Raymond  St.,  Harrisburg,  Illinois.
1933
Clarence  E.  Anderson,  Staff  Assistant  in  Forest  Management,  Cherokee
National Forest, U.  S.  Forest Service,  Cleveland Tennessee.
Milford  R.  Dunn,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Lexington,  Tennessee.
Lawrence  Gibs,on, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Camp Axin,  Cadillac,  Michilgan.
Fred Gottschalk, Amer. Lumber Treating Co., 327 W. Van Buren, Chicago,
Illinois.
Edwin  H.  Grau,  Forester,  Burlington  Land  &  Timber  Company,  2007
Orchard,  Burlington,  Iowa.
Walter L.  Graves,  District  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Pecos,  New  Mexico.
Eugene  Hart,  1493 W.  51st  St.,  Los  Angeles,  California.
Einar  L.  Henrikson,  Project  Forester,  SCS,  Fulton,  Missouri.
Jacob  Jauch,  District Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Uncompahgre  National  Forest,
Delta,  Colorado.
Frank Kowski, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Ranchester,  Wyoming.
Andrew L. McComb, Instructor  in Forestry,  Iowa  State  College,  Iowa.
Earl  F.  OIson,  Assistant  Forester,  Tennessee  Valley  Authority,  Florestry
Dept.-TVA,  Norris,  Tennessee.
Nicholas  Ponomareff,  Dept.  of  Plant  Pathology,  University  of  Arizona,
Tucson,  Arizona.
Ivan  Sack,  Grazing  Assistant,  Sequoia  National  Forest,  760  Market  St.,
Sam  Francisco,  California.
Hugh A. Steavenson, Associate Horticulturist, SCS, Elsberry,  Missouri.
Wendell  E.  Stone,  Box  84,  Eagle  Lake,  Florida.
1934
Fred  C.  Battell, 2812  Leek  St.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Barney  Campbell,  c/o  Mrs.  Fern  Campbell,  Eldora,  Iowa.
Lyle W.  Chisholm, Asst.  For.  Superintendent Indian Service,  210  Bradley
St.,  Duluth,  Minnesota.
Keith  W.  Borman,  2451  LeConte,  Berkeley,  California.
William A. Duerr, Junior  Forester, Lake States Experiment  Station,  1104
New Federal  Building,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
W.  L.  Hatch,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Salem,  Missouri.
Ames  Foreslter omle 1"ndred twe"try-one    as
R.  W.  Hess,  Assistant  Professor  o£  Forest   Products,   Yale   University,
New  Haven,  Conn.
John  W.  Hubbard,  Armours  Packing  Plant,  705  3d  St.,  S.  E.,  Huron,
South  Dakota.
Everett  Jensen,  Weaversville,  California,  U.  S.  F.  S.
C.  M.  Johnson,  Jun`ior  Forester,  Clark  National  Forest,  441  Longfellow,
Kirkwood,  Missouri.
Arthur   Lehman,   Lake   States   Forest   Experiment   Station,   University
Farm,  St. Paul,  Minnesota.
Jack  Newville,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Popple,  Minnesota.
H. W. Richman, Lake States Forest Experiment Station, University Farm,
St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
G.  M.  Schroeder,  Camp  F-8,  Winona,  Missouri.
Gilbert Stradt, District Ranger, Davy Crockett National Forest,  Crockett,
Texas.
Robert  G.  Suder,  District  Forester,  Plum-Beaver  District,  Albion,  Nebr.
Charles H. Tustison, Camp Forester, SCS, Wis. 9, La Valle, Wisconsin.
1935
Jack Beyer, 1419 Capital Building,  Des Moines,  Iowa.
R. L. Brownfield, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Iron, River, Michigan.
Dick  Campbell,  Jr.,  Superintendent,  Camp  S-104,  Chariton,  Iowa.
John  I.  Christensen,  Hardware  Sales  Work,  149  W.  Division,  Kewanee,
Illinois.
Robert  L.  Curtis,  Project  Forester,  SCS  Kahoka,  Missouri.
Dwight  L.  Dannen,  1310  N.  25th  St.,  St.  Joseph,  Missouri.
E. J. Downey,  Champion Paper  and Fibre  Company,  Box  811,  Pasadena,
Texas.
Howard  I.  Harlan,  District   Ranger,  Arapaho  National  Forest,  Dickey
Ranger  Station,  Dillon,  Colorado.
Ralph R. Harvey, Project Forester, SCS, 1285 Lincoln Drive, Marion, Iowa.
Donald J. Hodges, Assistant Nurseryman, Monument Nursery, Monument,
Colorado.
R.  R.  Hutchinson,  Assistant  Project  Forester,   U.   S.   D.   A.,   Boudette,
Minnesota.
Stanley Hurd, Junior Forester, Kenton Camp, Kenton,  Michigan.
Reuben  S.  Jacobsen,  Junior  Forester,  CCC,  Watersmeet,  Michigan.
Paul  V.  Libby,  Lieutenant  in  CCC  Camp  D.  G.,  Oreana,  Idaho.
Dorsey J. Morris, Graduate Assistant,  Michigan State  College,  534 Bailey
St.,  East  Lansing,  Michigan.
Paul  M.  Muller,  Forester,  SCS,  Cadiz,  Kentucky.
Oliver Olson, St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Co., 3012 Grand Ave., Everett,
Washington.
D.  H.  Ostermann,  Superintendent,  Camp  S-103,  Ames,  Iowa.
W'. R. Rottman, Assistant Regional Forester, U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics,  712  East  Knapp,  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin.
Gall  Thomas,  State  Deputy  Game  Warden,  Kemmerer,  Wyoming.
Nelsoln  Schlemmer,  Ohio  Forest  Survey,  Wooster,  Ohio.
E.   H.  VandenOever,   Junior   Forester  in   State   Forest   Nursery   Work,
Camp   S-103,   Ames,   Iowa.
Harold Wiley, Acting Nurseryman, Keosauqua Nursery, Keosauqua, Iowa.
1936
Glenn   Ball,   Assistant   Fabricating   Superintendent,   National   Gypsum
Company,  1414  Bro`^m  St.,  Mobile,  Alabama.
A.  B.  Bishop,  Junior  Forester,  Upper  Michigan  National  Forest,  Camp
Strongs  F-6,  Strongs,  Michigan.
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Kenneth A. Brinkman, Field Assistant,  Central States Forest Experiment
Station,  612  So.  Main  St.,  Fredericktown,  Missouri.
Henning Carlso,n,  Junior Forester,  Murray,  Kentucky.
Everett H. Clocker, Brush Creek  Ranger Station, Medicine Bow National
Forest, Ryan Park, Wyoming.
Kenneth  C.  Compton, Inspector for A.  W.  Williams  Inspection  Company,
Mobile,  Alabama.
Manford  A.  Ellerhoff,  Resettlement  Administration,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.
Donald E. Cox, District Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Antimony, Utah.
Keith Cranston, Tennessee  Valley Authority, 305 Times Bldg.,  Huntsville,
Alabama.
Lloyd  M.  Elston,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Keosauqua,  Iowa.
Ralph H. Felker,  SCS,  Box 206,  Silver  City,  New Mexico.
Lewis  K.  Ferguson,  Technical  Forester,  Camp  S-103,  Ames,  Iowa.
Russell  E.  Getty,  Senior  Project  Manager,  Camp  CCC-ID,  U.  S.  Indian
Agency,  Pine  Ridge,  South  Dakota.
Martin F. Grau, R. F. D.,  Salem, Missouri.
E.  Winn  Heyer,  care  of  Weyerhaeuser   Sales  Co.,  P.   O.   Drawer   629,
Newark, New Jersey.
Alvin  Jensen,  Bowman-Hick  Lumber  Company,  La  Grande,  Oregon.
Glen  L.  Johnson,  State  W.  P.  A.  Forester,,  Mitchell,  South  Dakota.
R.  Verle  Johnson,  News   Reel   Cameraman,   2809   Ingersoll   Drive,   Des
Moines,  Iowa.
John  A.  Lundquist,  Foreman,  Edward  Hines  Lumber  Company,   4742
Gladys  Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois.
Gall  McElhinney,  U.   S.   Gypsum   Company,   103   Wall   St.,   Greenville,
Mississippi.
H.  C. Milius, Junior Forester, U.  S. F.  S.,  Columbia National Forest, Box
62,  Vancouver,  Washington.
Allen  W.  Mollison,   Associate   Forester,   Indian   Service,   642   Plymouth
Building,  Minneapolis,  Minnesota.
Paul F. Nissen, Farm Real Estate work, 1637 E. Ave. N. E.,  Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
Jules  Renaud,  Junior  Forester,  SCS,   St.  George,  Utah.
Marshall  Thayer, U.  S.  Bureau  of Fisheries,  5147  Latimar  Place,  Seattle,
Washington.
Vance Tribbett,  J.  R.  E.,  SCS,  Rapid  City,  South  Dakota.
Leonard  J.  Wiehn,  Nemours  du  Pont  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio.
1937
James  Barton,  Forestry  Relations  Department,  Tennessee  Valley  Au-
thority,  Box  511,  Athens,  Tennessee.
Robert W. Baughman, U.  S. F.  S.,  Elko,  Nevada.
Freeman Cook, Assistant State Forester, Oklahoma City,  Oklahoma.
William  Cornwell,  Co.  1733,  CCC,  Ava,  Missouri.
Walter  Dannenburg,  U.  S.  Gypsum  Company,  Greenville,  Mississippi.
Donald  E.  David,  Queal  Lumber  Company,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
I-.  Richard  Dilworth,  Instructor  Forestry  Department,  Louisiana   State
University,  Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana.
Clarence De Young,  Special  Student,  I.  S.  C.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Clayton  C. Ehrenhard, Bolhman Hicks  Lumber  Company,  Wallowa,  Ore-
Son.
W. F. Pollen, A.  W. Williams  Inspection Co.,  Springfield,  Mo.
John  E.  Granson,  Graduate  Student,  I.  S.  C.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Clark  E.  Holscher,  Assistant  to  Technician,  U.  S.  Range  Livestock  Ex-
periment  Station,  Miles  City,  Montana.
W. Leroy Julle, Bolhman Hicks Lbr.  Co.,  Box 282, Wallowa,  Oregon.
Clarence  Kinkor,  Junior  Range  Examiner,  SCS,  Warren,  Arizona.
Ames  Forester                             one hundred twenty-three    as
Wayne  C.  Lewison, Assistant  State  Forester,  1961  Arlington,  Des  Moines,
Iowa.
Gordon  K.  OJNiel,  Ames,  Iowa.
James F. Overby, N. E. Timber Salvage AdlniniSt ration, 1461 Main, Atho1,
Massachusetts.
Archie  E. Patterson,  Southern  Forest  Experiment  Station,  New  Orleans,
Louisiana.
James  Robert  Perry,  Rockport  Redwood  Company,  Rockport,  California.
Thomas J.  Saddoris, 2nd Lieutenant,  Co.  3728,  CCC,  Bancroft,  Iowa.
Louis A.  Seaman,  Surveyor,  Union  Saw  Mill  Company,  Box  367,  Huttig,
Arkansas.
Harlie  M.  Smith,  S.  W.  For.   &  Range  Exp.   Sta.,   Box  1700,   Flagstaff,
Arizona.
Frederick  Stone,  Hotel  Washburn,  Washburn,  Wisconsin.
Wm.  G.  Stump,  Instructor  o£  Industrial  Arts,   Omaha  Technical  High
School,  2051  N.  20th  St.,  Omaha,  Nebraska.
Amos W. Smelser, Ames,  Iowa.
Edwin  Tow,  Parley  &  Loetcher  Mfg.  Co.,  Dubuque,  Iowa.
Hugo  B.  Werner,  Santee  Exp.  Forest,  Witherbee,  South  Carolina.
George  Wilhelm,  R.  S.  Bacon  Veneer  Co.,  158  N.  Central  Ave.,  Chicago,
Illinois.
Warren W. Wood, 4626 Shenandoah Ave.,  St.  Louis,  Missouri.
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Richard Baker, Curtiss Companies Inc.,  Clinton,  Iowa.
Clarence  Baird,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  Weed,  California.
Francis H. Beyer,  Edgewood,  Iowa.
Sam Blackman, R. R. C., Query, Idaho.
George  D.  Burma, 221  Stanton Ave.,  Ames,  Iowa,  SCS  Nursery.
Sylvannus P. Dykstra, Southwest Lumber Mills  Inc., McNary, Arizona.
John  Ferguson, Bottsford  Lumber  Co.,  Rushford,  Minnesota.
Clarence Gustine, 938 Charnelton St., Eugene, Oregon.
Ray Harbour, Iowa Geodetic Survey, Harlan,  Iowa.
Douglas  Harrington, Ames,  Iowa.
Samuel  F.  Holhenadel,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  Weed,  California.
Jennings D. Hotchkiss,  Jr.  Officer,  CCC  Co.  3724,  Keosauqua,  Iowa.
Ralph  H.  Hughes,  Graduate  Student,  Ames,  Iowa.
Seth  M.  Huntington, 22  Prospect  St.,  Berea,  Kentucky.
Philip  N.  Joranson,  Div.  of  Forestry,  University  of  California,  Berkeley,
California.
Paul A. Kellstedt, Dirks Lumber  &  Coal  Co.,  Wright City,  Oklahoma.
W. B. Kennedy, 169 N. State St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Merlin  D.  Larson,  Ames,  Iowa.
Warren  Lischer,  N.  Y.  State  School  of  Forestry,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.
Thomas  McLintock,  Graduate  Student,  Ames,  Iowa.
Virgil Matlack, 812  Douglas Ave.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Homer  E.  Miller,  Curtiss  Companies  Inc.,  Clinton,  Iowa.
Albert  F.  Mehlin,  Algoma  Plywood  &  Veneer  Company,  Algoma,  Wis.
Franklin  Mullen,  2nd  Lieutenant,  Co.  2705,  Bagley,  Minnesota.
Herman Pfeiffer,  U.  S.  Dept.  of  Interior,  Portland,  Oregon.
Ray  Phillips,  T.  V.  A.,  Florence,  Alabama.
Douglas  Reeder,  1152  22nd  St.,  Weyerhaeuser  Lumber   Co.,   Longview,
Washington.
Carl H. Rise,  Syracuse  University,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.
Kenneth  W.  Sauer,  Student  Engineer,  National  Gypsum  Company,  515
Wisconsin  Ave.,  Mobile,  Alabama.
Don Schierbaum, 300 Vley Road,  Scotia, New York.
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Ralph  O.  Schmidt,  Minocqua,  Wisconsin.
Joseph  D.  Scoltock,  Farmers  Coop.,  Lumber  Co.,  Clarion,  Iowa.
Sam  Scott,  Dist.  Forester,  Arkansas  Forestry  Comm.,  Salem,  Arkansas.
James  Secor,  Iowa  Geodetic  Survey,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
Clifford  Swanson,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Asst.  to  Tech.,  Cassville,  Missouri.
Robert  Van  Gillern,  Camp  Cadiz,  Sparks  Hill,  Illinois.
John R.  Wilson, 103  15th Ave.,  Columbus,  Ohio.
Wilbur Wullf,  Curtiss  Companies  Inc.,  Clinton,  Iowa.
Ralph  E.  Yoder,  Northfield,  Minnesota.
.k.=is-±-
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P. R. Beyer, Draftsman,  Iowa  State  College,  Ag.  Eng.  Dept.,  201  Stanton,
Ames,  Iowa.
Morse Bradford,  1109 Blvd.,  Shreveport,  Louisiana.
Lee J.  Cronin,  Sibley, Iowa.
P. M. Garrison, Chief Forester, Gaylord Container Corporation, Bo`galusa,
Lousiana.
Arthur  Harmening,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Mio,  Michigan.
F. V. Horton, Asst. Regional Forester, U. S. F.  S., Portland,  Oregon.
Thomas  Hurt,  665  N.  Fair  Oaks,  Pasadena,  California.
D. H. Isch,  District  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Medford,  Washington.
Nelson   Murdock,   Junior   Forester,   Meramic   State   Forest,   Sullivan,
Missouri.
O.  W.  Oja,  Huntington  Forest,  Newcombe,  New  York  .
Hollis  S. Palmer, Asst. Range Examiner,  Tonto  National Forest,  227  New
P.  O.  Bldg, Phoenix, Arizona.
H.  D.  Petheram,  Forester,  SCS,  Colorado  Springs,  Colorado.
A. W. Pinne, Supt., ECW Camp S-76, Ferdinand State Forest, Ferdinand,
Indiana.
F.   J.   Poch,   Forest   Supervisor,   Sam   Isabel   National   Forest,   Pueblo,
Colorado.
Martin  A.  Schoenerman,  522  S.  College  Ave.,  Fort  Collins,  Colorado.
V.  J.  Schroeder,  U  .S.  F.  S.,  Mountain  Air,  New  Mexico.
H. F. Wilcox,  District Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Box  74,  Greenville,  California.
L. P.  Wygle,  Associate  Forester,  SCS,  Bethany,  Missouri.
W. R. Yeager, Inspection Engineer, Western Electric  Co.,  395  Hudson  St.,
New York, New York.
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